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About Fever United Soccer Club
Welcome to the Fever United Soccer Club Family! We are very
excited for the opportunity to work with your kids and their passion
for soccer as we help them cultivate their skills into a culture of

positivity, high energy, and incredible achievements. We would like to
take this opportunity to get acquainted and provide you with some

information about Fever United regarding our vision for your child’s
success, our beliefs, and Fever United’s overall mission.

The Fever United culture is what makes is different, unique and worth
fighting for. We can’t explain it; you must feel the uniqueness for

yourself. We are not perfect and will never please everyone all the
time. Fever United has matured and even more soccer savvy! The

price of success is hard work, dedication, and determination. Win or
learn, we have will and have applied ourselves to be our best. We
want our athletes to learn to compete because we want them to

compete for the best jobs. We want them to learn how to create and maintain a great team culture

because we want them to build strong family cultures. We want them to learn to both lead and follow
because our country needs them to be the next generation of leaders. We want them to learn to

commit and sacrifice because we want them to become great parents. We want them to learn to be
accountable, selfless, disciplined, mentally tough athletes so as parents they will know how to raise

young people who are the same way. We want them to learn and demonstrate integrity, because the
young people in their lives will learn about integrity by watching them. Fever United,
WE ARE FEVER UNITED…

Important Dates and Events for 2019-2020 Season
Tue, November 5, 2019
Goalkeeping ICON Training (Academy & Select) @ St. Martins Church from 6:15-8:15PM
Thurs, November 7, 2019
Goalkeeping ICON Training (Academy & Select) @ St. Martins Church from 6:15-8:15PM
Tues, November 12, 2019
Goalkeeping ICON Training (Academy & Select) @ St. Martins Church from 6:15-8:15PM
Mon, November 25 - December 1, 2019
Thanksgiving Break- All fields CLOSED
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Fever United,
We are always looking for volunteers to donate their expertise to the club. If interested,
please contact Constance at coach@feverfc.com. It’s an awesome way to get to know each other and
build future relationswith other local and regional business owners. Thank you to all the managers
that give so much of their time and energy to their teams and Fever United. Additionally, we would

like to welcome to our family the Fever United 2013B Gomez Team located in our Keller Division, and
the Fever United 2013G Perez Team located in our San Angelo Division. Our foundation is one of
Faith, Family, and Fever.

Fever United Soccer Club will be taking off Thanksgiving week. I know that some of our

teams will be playing in tournaments over the holiday, so please get with your respectivecoach on
upcoming training times and locations due to facility closures.

Our Annual Christmas party is December 20 th at the Grapevine Recreational Centerand

we look forward to seeing everyone there for a good festive time. There will be more details to follow
soon. If you would like to volunteer, please contact myself or our Club President, Willard Smith, for
further details.

Remember Daylight Savings will be back in effect on November 3rd, which means it will

be getting dark earlier. We are asking our coaching staff to walk the Academy Fever players to their
parents after each training session concludes. Parents, please try to meet in one location to make it
easier for your Head Coach to ensure all players made it safely back to their parents.
Thank you all for being a part of Fever United…

Thanks,
Constance Smith
Club Director
coach@feverfc.com
817-797-3507

“Fever Proud: A deep feeling of satisfaction for your achievements”
Upcoming Club Events
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1. The Club Christmas Party will be held on Friday, December 20th, from 7:00PM-11:00PM, at the
Grapevine Recreational Center located on, 1175 Municipal Way, Grapevine,Texas. We hope
you can join us for this wonderful celebration of family, friends, and joy!

2. Please note: The TT&R Elite Kick or Treat 4 v 4 Tournament has been rescheduled to Saturday,
November 2nd.

Please take the time to read through these few reminders:
1. Please, no dogs at practice

2. All parents must stay in designated areas and not walk through team training sessions to
go to the restroom.

3. Our sideline etiquette from Coaching Staff, Players, and Parents during games is expected
to be classy and professional.

4. All players must be in proper Fever training gear at practices and when required.

5. All players must be in proper Puma gear for games or they will not be able to play.
6. Bring all uniforms to every game.

7. Respect the officials and their decisions.

8. Only the coach should address the officials during competitive games.
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Welcome to the Fever United 2019-2020 Soccer Season! Let’s play on!
“90 Minute Soccer Parent”

1. The Value of Technology For Youth Soccer
https://www.soccerparenting.com/the-value-of-technology-for-youth-soccer/

2. Functional Movement and ACL Prevention and Recovery with Chris Gorres
https://www.soccerparenting.com/functional-movement-acl-prevention-and-recovery-with-chrisgorres/

3. Dear Parents: What are your Soccer Parent Values?
https://www.soccerparenting.com/dear-parents-what-are-your-soccer-parent-values/
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4. How Signing My Daughter Up for Soccer Pushed My Parenting Skills to New Heights
https://www.soccerparenting.com/how-signing-my-daughter-up-for-soccer-pushed-my-parentingskills-to-new-heights

5. Member Update: SafeSport Online Training for Youth Participants and Parents
https://www.usclubsoccer.org/news_article/show/1057839

“COACHES CORNER”
Fever United Soccer Club Accomplishments for October!
1. Nikita Jackson (Fever ’06 Girls Finger) earns her first International Cap and scores her first
International goal with the Trinidad & Tobago U14 Women’s National Team.
2. Fever ‘01G Penn GK, Bethanie Dixon, commits to Harding University
3. Fever United ‘02G Trevino remains undefeated in LHGCL D2 during the Fall Season

4. Fever United ‘08B Schott is competing well locally.
5. Fever ’06 Girls Schott NPL Team is showing progress this season by earning their first win in NPL.
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6. Fever United ‘01B Vaughn, Sean James, has received interest from multiple Nat’l Soccer Programs

7. WTX Fever United ‘02G Martinez are representing the club and Breast Cancer Awareness Month
in the Arlington League
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8. Fever United Teams showing that the process is more than just the results you accumulate in the
win/loss colum

Congratulations to everyone for these accomplishments! As always, we continue to be FEVER PROUD!

Thank you!
Kenneth Penn
Director of Coaching- Fever United Futbol Club
Cell: (214) 693-3262
coachpenn@feverfc.com
Constance A. Smith
Club Director- Fever United Futbol Club
Cell: (817) 797-3507
coach@feverfc.com
Willard Smith
Club President- Fever United Futbol Club
Cell: (817) 329-6107

spikenbogey@hotmail.com
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